Dopamine system disorders ranging from movement disorders to addiction and schizophrenia involve striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs), yet their functional connectivity has been difficult to determine comprehensively. We generated a mouse with conditional channelrhodopsin-2 expression restricted to medium spiny neurons and assessed the specificity and strength of their intrinsic connections in the striatum and their projections to the globus pallidus and the substantia nigra. In the striatum, medium spiny neurons connected with other MSNs and tonically active cholinergic interneurons, but not with fast-spiking GABA interneurons. In the globus pallidus, medium spiny neurons connected strongly with one class of electrophysiologically identified neurons, but weakly with the other. In the substantia nigra, medium spiny neurons connected strongly with GABA, but not with dopamine neurons. Projections to the globus pallidus showed solely D2-mediated presynaptic inhibition, whereas projections to the substantia nigra showed solely D1-mediated presynaptic facilitation. This optogenetic approach defines the functional connectome of the striatal medium spiny neuron.
Introduction
Neural circuits are determined by their connections. However, what we know about neuronal connectivity is based on anatomical studies that provide a rich matrix of wiring information, but little information on the strength of connections (Bohland et al., 2009) . Physiological studies of connectivity have been limited by the inability to stimulate identified cell populations. Recently, optogenetics has provided the means to activate genetically targeted neurons (Boyden et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006; Arenkiel et al., 2007; Kuhlman and Huang, 2008) . Current optogenetic approaches, however, drive channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) expression with either a strong promoter such as Thy1 (Arenkiel et al., 2007) , which does not drive expression in a well defined population of cells, or with virus injections, which even if genetically restricted (Kuhlman and Huang, 2008; Tsai et al., 2009) do not provide consistent expression across injected animals. Neither of these approaches provides access to defined populations of neurons with the consistent expression requisite for the quantitative assessment of the specificity and strength of their connections. These issues would be obviated in transgenic mice with cell typespecific promoters driving ChR2 expression.
Elucidating the functional connectivity of striatal medium spiny neurons (MSNs) is of compelling importance because of their pivotal role in motor control, habit formation, and motivated behavior Yin and Knowlton, 2006) , as well as their altered function in major neuropsychiatric disorders ranging from Parkinson's disease and Huntington's disease to schizophrenia and addiction (Graybiel, 2000; Kreitzer and Malenka, 2008; Robbins et al., 2008; Simpson et al., 2010) . How they are interconnected in the striatum (Str) has only been determined recently (Taverna et al., 2008) , and how they connect with other Str neurons has been barely addressed. While their major projections to the globus pallidus (GP), making up the indirect pathway, and to the substantia nigra (SN), making up the direct pathway, are well known (Wilson, 2004) , relatively little is known about the identity of their postsynaptic partners or the specificity and strength of their connections.
To address the broader issue of functional connectivity and more specifically the MSN functional connectome, we have made novel transgenic mice expressing ChR2 under the control of the tetO promoter and bred them with ␣CaMKII-tTA mice to achieve selective expression of ChR2 in striatal MSNs. In these mice, ChR2 is expressed in a Golgi-like manner in a subset of MSNs, without apparent bias to MSN subtypes or striatal subregions. We have determined the cell type specificity and strength of MSN connections comprehensively and addressed several abiding issues concerning their connectivity.
Materials and Methods
Bigenic BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA mice. Mice were handled in accordance with the guidelines of the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, under protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of Columbia University (New York, NY), New York State Psychiatric Institute (New York, NY) and the National Institute of Physiological Sciences (Okazaki, Japan).
We used the tetracycline transactivator (tTA)-tetracycline operator (tetO) promoter strategy (Gossen et al., 1995) to drive cell type-specific expression of ChR2 in MSNs of the striatum. In this strategy, two lines of mice are bred, one with cell type-specific promoter driving tTA expression, and the other with the tetO promoter driving the desired transgene. When tTA binds to tetO, the transgene is induced. While transgene induction can be turned off by administration of doxycycline (which could be used to rule out toxicity issues associated with transgene expression), we used the system solely to achieve cell type specificity. We bred ␣CaMKII-tTA mice (Mayford et al., 1996) with newly developed transgenic bidirectional tetO-rhodopsin (BTR) mice. Although ␣CaMKII promoter-driven tTA is widely expressed in the forebrain, tTA-mediated transgene induction restricted to the Str has been reported in ϳ20% of crosses with tetO lines (Mayford et al., 1996) , most recently in crosses with tetO-D2 dopamine (DA) receptor mice (Kellendonk et al., 2006) .
To generate the BTR mice, we sequentially ligated, in the multicloning site of the pMCS plasmid (gift from Kosuke Yusa, Osaka University, Osaka, Japan), the SV40 polyadenylation signal (0.2 kb, reverse orientation), halorhodopsin-enhance green fluorescent protein (EGFP) fusion cDNA fragment (1.6 kb, reverse orientation, gift from Edward Boyden, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA), bidirectional tetO promoter (0.6 kb, gift from Hermann Bujard, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany), ChR2-mCherry fusion cDNA (1.7 kb, gift from Karl Deisseroth, Stanford University, Stanford, CA), and SV40 polyadenylation signal (0.2 kb), as schematized in Figure 1 A. The 3.4 kb construct was injected into fertilized eggs of CBA/C57BL/6 mice. The following PCR primer sets were used for mouse genotyping: EGFP1 (5Ј-AAATTCAGGAAGCTGTGTGCCTGC-3Ј) and EGFP2 (5Ј-CGGAGTTGATCACCTTGGACTTGT-3Ј) for BTR mice, and NNU (5Ј-AGGCTTGAGATCTGGCCATAC-3Ј) and XZTL (5Ј-AAGG-GCAAAAGTGAGTATGGTG-3Ј) for CaMKII-tTA mice.
We obtained three founder lines (BTR3, 6, and 7), which we mated with ␣CaMKII-tTA mice, line B. Only BTR6 progeny showed ChR2-mCherry expression and thus were used for experiments. BTR6 and their bigenic progeny were healthy, did not show abnormal posture or movement, and reproduced normally over their lifespan.
Imaging fused fluorescent proteins and immunohistochemistry. Mice (aged P28 -P56, where P is postnatal day) were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and perfused with 20 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (intracardiac route). Sagittal brain sections, 100 m thick, were cut using a vibratome (DTK-3000, Dosaka), and mounted in glycerol/PBS. Confocal images were captured with a laser-scanning LSM510 microscope (Zeiss), and epifluorescent images at low magnification were captured with a dissection microscope equipped with DP70 CCD camera (Olympus). For imaging acute slices, sagittal brain slices were cut 400 m thick with a VT1200S vibrating microtome (Leica). Fluorescent images were captured with a Sensys chilled CCD camera (Roper Scientific) on an upright fluorescence microscope (BX61WI, Olympus) with 4ϫ air or 60ϫ water immersion lenses.
For assessment of the distribution of tTA, ␣CaMKII-tTA were bred with tetO-mCherry reporter mice (K. Tanaka, manuscript in preparation) and processed for immunohistochemistry. Floating sections were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at room temperature. The following antibodies were used: anti-red fluorescent protein (rabbit polyclonal, 1:1000 dilution, Clontech), anti-parvalbumin (mouse monoclonal, clone 235, 1:5000, Swant), and anti-DARPP32 (mouse monoclonal, clone 15/DARPP-32, 1:250, BD Biosciences). After two washes with PBS, sections were incubated with Alexa 568-and Alexa 488-tagged secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) for 2 h. Confocal epifluorescence images were captured (LSM510, Zeiss).
ChR2 expression in the patch and matrix Str subregions was assessed by double immunocytochemistry. BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA mice were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and their brains removed, postfixed overnight in the same fixative, cryoprotected in PBS containing 20% sucrose overnight, and frozen in methylbutane cooled on dry ice, and sections (35 m) were cut on a CM-3050S cryostat (Leica). Sections (floating) were incubated with anti-red fluorescent protein (rat monoclonal, 1:500, ChromoTek) and anti-mu opioid receptor (rabbit polyclonal, 1:5000, Abcam) antibodies overnight, followed by a 2 h incubation with biotinylated anti-rat and anti-rabbit biotinylated secondary antibodies, and visualized with a Vectastain Elite ABC kit using DAB as the chromogen (Vector Laboratories).
Brain slice preparation for recording. For brain slice recordings, bigenic ␣CaMKII-tTA::BTR6 mice (P30 -P65) were anesthetized with ketamine/ xylazine i.p. Brains were removed to ice-cold, high-glucose artificial CSF (ACSF) saturated with carbogen (95% O 2 ; 5% CO 2 ). The composition of the high-glucose ACSF was (in mM): 75 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 26 NaHCO 3 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.7 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , and 100 glucose, adjusted to pH 7.4. Coronal or horizontal slices, 400 m thick, were cut with a vibrating microtome (VT1200S). Slices were preincubated in high-glucose ACSF saturated with carbogen for 1 h at room temperature and then transferred to the recording chamber (submerged, 500 l volume) on the stage of a fluorescence microscope (BX61WI, Olympus) and visualized with a 60ϫ water-immersion lens.
Photostimulation and electrophysiology. ChR2 expression was confirmed by mCherry expression, visualized with a Texas Red filter (XF102-2, excitation 533-587 nm, Omega Optical). ChR2 and HaloR responses were evoked by short pulses (1-100 ms duration, 0.1-5 Hz) of blue light (GFP filter, U-MWIB, excitation 460 -495 nm, Olympus) or yellow light (Texas Red filter) from a standard mercury arc lamp (100 W) controlled with a Uniblitz electronic shutter (Vincent Associates). Recorded neurons were visualized using enhanced visible light differential interference contrast optics with a CCD camera (OLY-150, Olympus). Recording patch pipettes were fabricated from borosilicate glass capillary with filament (standard wall thickness; World Precision Instruments). Pipette resistance was 3-5 M⍀. Composition of standard intracellular solution was (in mM): 140 K ϩ -gluconate, 10 HEPES, 0.1 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , 1 EGTA, 2 ATP-Na 2 , and 0.1 GTP-Na 2 , pH 7.3. To block action current or potentials, the Na ϩ channel blocker lidocaine N-ethyl bromide (5 mM, QX-314, Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the intracellular solutions. GABA A synaptic responses were recorded with a high Cl Ϫ intracellular solution to flip and enhance the IPSCs to enhance detection. The composition of the high Cl Ϫ intracellular solution was (in mM): 140 KCl, 2 MgCl 2 , 10 HEPES, 1 EGTA, 2 ATP-Na 2 , and 0.2 GTP-Na 2 , pH 7.3. For pharmacological studies, KCl was replaced by CsCl to improve space clamp and QX314 was added to block spontaneous firing. The recording chamber was continuously perfused (1.5 ml/min) with standard ACSF (in mM): 125 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 25 NaHCO 3 , 1.25 NaH 2 PO 4 , 2 CaCl 2 , 1 MgCl 2 , and 25 glucose, pH 7.4, saturated with carbogen. Recordings were done at 32-33°C (TC 344B temperature controller, Warner Instruments).
Both voltage and current-clamp recordings were performed using an Axopatch 200B (Molecular Devices). Holding potential was Ϫ80 mV for recording ChR2/halorhodopsin (HaloR) responses in MSNs and Ϫ60 mV for synaptic responses, unless noted otherwise. Current-clamp recordings were done in fast current-clamp mode. Series resistance (10 -35 M⍀) was compensated online by 70 -80%. Liquid junction potential (ϳ12 mV for K ϩ -gluconate solution, ϳ3 mV for high Cl Ϫ solution) was adjusted online. To allow for diffusion of intracellular solution within recorded cells, data acquisition commenced 5 min after achieving wholecell mode. For determining the properties of recorded neurons, 200 -400 pA hyperpolarizing or depolarizing step currents (700 ms duration) were injected through the recording pipette under current-clamp. For pharmacological study, gabazine (SR95531, Tocris Bioscience), 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX, Sigma-Aldrich), SKF83822 (Tocris Bioscience), SCH23390 (Sigma-Aldrich), (Ϫ)-quinpirole (Tocris Bioscience), or sulpiride (Tocris Bioscience) were added by perfusion. Drugs showed an initial effect within 2 min and their full effect within 4 min.
Data acquisition and analysis. Electrophysiological recordings were filtered at 5 kHz using a four-pole Bessel filter and digitized (ITC-18 Interface, ALA Scientific Instruments) at 100 s intervals for determination of membrane properties and at 200 s intervals for ChR2/HaloR and synaptic responses. Acquisition and analysis was done using Pulse Control 4.7 (Richard J. Bookman, University of Miami, Miami, FL) running under Igor Pro 4.04 (WaveMetrics) or Axograph X (Axograph Scientific), running on a PowerMac G4 (Apple). Synaptic response traces were filtered digitally at 2 kHz to remove shutter noise. The amplitude of ChR2/Halo or synaptic responses was evaluated by measuring peak amplitude from averages of 10 consecutive responses.
To determine whether there were connections, we measured 0.2 s of the baseline from each cell and calculated the mean ϩ 2 SD using Axograph X. Spontaneous synaptic activity was not blocked and included in the baseline determination. Responses exceeding the mean ϩ 2 SD level were counted as connections. Statistical analyses were done in Statview 5.01 (SAS Institute) or SPSS 17 (SPSS). Data are reported as mean Ϯ SEM unless otherwise noted.
Results

BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA bigenic mice with restricted ChR2 expression in striatal MSNs
We generated transgenic mice with a bidirectional tetO promoter driving ChR2-mCherry on one allele and HaloR-EGFP on the other, with the goal of achieving bidirectional control of neuronal excitability. These BTR mice ( Fig. 1 A) were bred with a line of ␣CaMKII-tTA mice (Mayford et al., 1996) with striatal tTA expression restricted to MSNs (Kellendonk et al., 2006) . Bigenic BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA mice showed specific expression of EGFP and mCherry in the dorsal Str and projections to the GP and the SN ( Fig. 1 B-E) . Labeling did not, however, extend into the ventral Str; there was little fluorescence in the nucleus accumbens ( Fig. 1 B) .
Within the dorsal Str, labeled MSNs were randomly distributed, without apparent regard for the patch/matrix organization of the Str. EGFP (tag for HaloR) expression was stronger than that of mCherry (tag for ChR2), both in the cell body (Fig. 1C , Str) and projection areas (Fig. 1C,D) . However, higher resolution imaging revealed that EGFP accumulated in aggresomes in MSN cell bodies and was not seen in the plasma membrane. In contrast, mCherry fluorescence was seen in the membrane, outlining the cell soma, and extended into the processes (Fig. 1 E; supplemental Fig. S1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). This suggested that ChR2, but not HaloR, would be functional.
To confirm that expression of ChR2 was specific to MSNs, we examined tTA transactivation in ␣CaMKII-tTA mice::tetO-mCherry reporter mice (supplemental Fig. S2A , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). tTA expression (mCherry fluorescence) overlapped completely with the MSN marker DARPP-32 (supplemental Fig. S2B ) but not with the fastspiking interneuron (FSI) marker parvalbumin (supplemental Fig.  S2C ). tTA was not expressed in cholinergic interneurons, which were discerned by their larger size, and that was consistent with previous observations in this ␣CaMKII-tTA line (Drew et al., 2007) . Thus, in BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA bigenic mice, ChR2 expression was restricted to a subset of striatal MSNs.
Whereas yellow epifluorescence field illumination of EGFPexpressing MSNs barely elicited a HaloR response (supplemental Fig. S3 ), blue epifluorescence field illumination of mCherryexpressing MSNs elicited a large ChR2 response. In whole-cell recordings, we observed large inward currents under voltage clamp ( Fig. 2 A 1 ) and strong depolarizations under current clamp ( Fig. 2 A 2 ). The average peak amplitude of the evoked response was 30.5 Ϯ 4.1 mV under current clamp (n ϭ 13 cells) and 346.3 Ϯ 66.6 pA under voltage clamp (holding potential Ϫ80 mV, n ϭ 15 cells). All mCherry-expressing neurons showed such excitatory responses. Responses were not affected by the GABA A antagonist gabazine (SR95531, 10 M), nor the AMPA glutamate receptor antagonist CNQX (40 M), indicating that the responses were caused by direct activation of ChR2 and were not secondarily generated synaptic responses (Fig. 2 B) . ChR2 responses showed inward rectification at hyperpolarized holding potentials and a reversal potential of ϳ0 mV (Fig. 2C ), the same current-voltage relationship observed in ChR2-transfected neurons in culture at physiological pH (Bamberg et al., 2008) . ChR2 responses were reliably evoked with illumination longer than 2 ms and reached maximum amplitude with illumination longer than 5-10 ms (Fig. 2 D) . Depending on the frequency of photostimulation, the ChR2 response then reached a nadir, which diminished with increasing frequency (Fig. 2 E) . BitetO, Bidirectional tetracycline promoter; pA, polyadenylation signal. BTR mice were bred with ␣CaMKII-tTA mice to confer Str-specific expression. B, EGFP epifluorescence in BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA bigenic mice at low magnification in a fixed 100 m sagittal section. EGFP fluorescence revealed expression in the dorsal Str and the projections. C-E, Epifluorescence of EGFP and mCherry in an acute 400 m sagittal slice. C, Lower-magnification images of the Str and the GP with EGFP (C 1 ) and mCherry (C 2 ) showed Str-specific expression and expression in the axon terminals of MSNs in the GP. D, Lower-magnification images of the SN with EGFP (D 1 ) and mCherry (D 2 ) showed expression in the axon terminals of MSNs in the SN. E, High-magnification images of EGFP in the Str showed many small puncta, presumably HaloR aggresomes (E 1 ). In contrast, mCherry fluorescence (E 2 ) was seen in fewer but clearly identifiable cells, revealing ChR2 in the plasma membrane.
Connections of MSNs in the Str
we recorded from non-mCherry (dark) MSNs (Fig. 1 E; supplemental Fig. S1 ). To enhance GABA responses, we used a KClbased intracellular solution (E Cl of ϳ0 mV). As expected, MSNs were silent (Fig. 3A 2 ) and showed resting membrane potential of Ϫ76.0 Ϯ 1.7 mV (n ϭ 30 cells). With 200 -300 pA depolarizing current injection, MSNs fired repetitive spikes with small after-hyperpolarizations (Fig. 3A 3 ) . With repeated photostimulation (10 ms at 0.1 Hz), onset-locked, inward currents of varying amplitude were recorded under voltage clamp (holding potential Ϫ60 mV) (Fig. 3A 4 ). These were completely blocked by the selective GABA A antagonist gabazine (SR95531, 10 M) (Fig. 3A 5 ) . We counted cells as receiving synaptic connections when evoked IPSCs exceeded the mean ϩ 2 SDs of the preceding baseline activity (including spontaneous synaptic responses). In MSNs, the mean ϩ 2 SD level of baseline activity was 3.2-12.3 pA. With this criterion, 19 of 30 recorded MSNs (63%) showed synaptic connections. The average amplitude of the evoked IPSCs in cells with synaptic connections was 103.8 Ϯ 22.6 pA (n ϭ 19 cells) (Fig. 3B) , whereas the average amplitude of the post-photostimulation epoch in cells without synaptic connections was 3.5 Ϯ 0.7 pA (n ϭ 11 cells) (Fig. 3B) .
We then examined cholinergic and fast-spiking interneurons (FSIs), the two other major classes of Str interneurons. Cholinergic interneurons are at least twice the size of MSNs and thus readily distinguishable; they were never fluorescent and never showed direct responses to photostimulation. They had a resting membrane potential of Ϫ60.7 Ϯ 1.3 mV (n ϭ 12 cells) and fired spontaneously, and thus are also known as tonically active neurons (TANs). Their spikes had large, slow after-hyperpolarizations (Kawaguchi, 1993) (Fig. 3A 2 ,A 3 ) . Photostimulation evoked inward currents, smaller than those in MSNs (Fig. 3A 4 ), which were also completely blocked by gabazine (Fig.  3A 5 ). We found that 9 of 12 recorded cells (75%) showed significant synaptic connections. The range of mean ϩ 2 SD level of baseline in TANs was 2.7-11.9 pA. The average amplitude of the evoked IPSCs in cells with synaptic connections was 16.9 Ϯ 2.9 pA (n ϭ 9 cells) (Fig. 3B) , whereas the average amplitude of post-photostimulation epoch in cells without synaptic connections was 2.8 Ϯ 0.6 pA (n ϭ 3 cells) (Fig. 3B) .
Although FSIs are slightly larger than MSNs in rats (Kawaguchi, 1993), the size difference was not discernable in mice, so we identified FSIs based on their firing pattern; they were never fluorescent and never showed direct responses to photostimulation. We were unable to identify low-threshold spiking GABA interneurons, which constitute a very small subset (1-2%) of striatal neurons (Kawaguchi et al., 1995) . FSIs were not spontaneously active, had a resting membrane potential of Ϫ72.3 Ϯ 3.7 mV (n ϭ 6 cells), and, with depolarizing current injection, fired rapidly or in bursts. Their spikes had large, brief after-hyperpolarizations (Kawaguchi, 1993) (Fig. 3A 2 ,A 3 ) . Photostimulation failed to evoke any apparent response (n ϭ 6 cells) (Fig. 3A 4 ,A 5 ). The average of the post-photostimulation epoch was 3.2 Ϯ 0.7 pA (Fig. 3B) , which did not exceed the mean ϩ 2 SD level of the baseline (3.5-5.5 pA). mitter, and project to the GP; D1 receptor-expressing MSNs make up the direct pathway, use substance P as a cotransmitter, and project to the SN. With electrical stimulation it has been very difficult to activate MSN terminals projecting to the GP selectively. While the majority of synaptic inputs to the GP are from MSNs (Falls et al., 1983; Okoyama et al., 1987) , there are significant GABAergic inputs from neighboring GP neurons (Okoyama et al., 1987; Kita and Kitai, 1994) that project back to the Str (Kita, 2007) so that electrical stimulation of the Str also activates pallidopallidal connections antidromically (Fig. 4 A 1 , schematic) . However, in BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA mice, we could activate MSN inputs to the GP selectively.
Connections of MSNs in the GP
In mice it was difficult to discern the three types of GP neurons that were described previously in rats (Cooper and Stanford, 2000) . We could identify type A neurons by their pacemaker-like spontaneous firing (firing rate 5.2 Ϯ 1.1 Hz, n ϭ 9 cells), high input impedance (298.2 Ϯ 34.8 M⍀), weak hyperpolarizationactivated cation currents (I h ), and resting membrane potential of Ϫ58.1 Ϯ 2.2 mV (n ϭ 9 cells) (Fig. 4 A 2 ,A 3 ) . Type B neurons could be identified by their high frequency or burst firing (firing rate 19.9 Ϯ 5.1 Hz, n ϭ 23 cells), low input impedance (91.0 Ϯ 12.7 M⍀), lack of I h , and low resting membrane potential of Ϫ53.4 Ϯ 1.3 mV (n ϭ 23 cells) (Fig. 4 A 2 ,A 3 ) . However, some neurons did not meet all criteria for type B neurons, as they either did not fire spontaneously, showed high input impedance (200 -300 M⍀), or had a slower second component in their spike postphotostimulation. They did not meet all criteria for type C neurons either, so we grouped them together with identified type B neurons and refer to them collectively as type B/C neurons.
Most type A neurons did not show a response to photostimulation (Fig. 4 A 4 ) ; only 1 of 9 recorded neurons showed a response exceeding the mean ϩ 2 SD level of baseline (range 2.8 -15.0 pA). The average amplitude of the post-photostimulation epoch in cells without synaptic connections was 4.4 Ϯ 1.2 pA (n ϭ 8 cells) (Fig. 4 B) , and the amplitude of the IPSC in the one cell showing a significant connection was 8.6 pA (Fig. 4 B) . In contrast, photostimulation of type B/C neurons produced strong responses, with considerable fluctuation in amplitude (Fig. 4 A 4 ) . The evoked response was completely blocked by 10 M gabazine (Fig.  4 A 5 ). Among 23 recorded neurons, 20 (86%) showed a response larger than the mean ϩ 2 SD of the baseline activity (4.1-21.9 pA). The average amplitude of evoked IPSCs in cells with synaptic connections was 65.2 Ϯ 23.7 pA (n ϭ 20 cells) (Fig. 4 B) , while the average amplitude of the post-photostimulation epoch in cells without synaptic connections was 6.8 Ϯ 3.3 pA (n ϭ 3 cells) (Fig.  4 B) . Thus, MSNs connect preferentially with type B/C neurons.
Connections of MSNs in the SN
Neurons in the SN are divided into two spatially segregated populations distinguished by their neurotransmitters; neurons in the pars compacta (SNc) are predominantly DAergic, whereas neurons in the pars reticulata (SNr) are predominantly GABAergic (Grace and Onn, 1989; Lacey et al., 1989) . SN neurons receive extensive GABAergic input from the Str and the GP, as well as from neighboring SN neurons (Tepper and Lee, 2007) , which has made it impossible to study MSN inputs selectively. We were able to do this in BTR::␣ CaKII-tTA mice.
SNr GABA neurons fired spontaneously, often in bursts (firing rate 16.4 Ϯ 3.0 Hz, n ϭ 22 cells), had low input impedance (141.7 Ϯ 13.2 M⍀, n ϭ 22 cells), lacked I h (Fig. 4C 2 ,C 3 ) , and had a resting membrane potential of Ϫ54.7 Ϯ 1.2 mV (n ϭ 22 cells). Photostimulation evoked large inward currents that were completely blocked by gabazine ( Fig. 4C 4 ,C 5 ). Of 22 recorded neurons, 21 (95%) showed responses larger than mean ϩ 2 SD of baseline (4.8 -20.9 pA). The average amplitude of evoked IPSCs in cells with synaptic connections was 276.3 Ϯ 126.1 pA (n ϭ 21 cells) (Fig. 4 D) , whereas the amplitude of the post- photostimulation epoch in the neuron without synaptic connection was 10.7 pA (Fig. 4 D) .
SNc DA neurons (n ϭ 17 cells) were silent or showed slow spontaneous firing (0.42 Ϯ 0.42 Hz); they had a high input impedance (268.7 Ϯ 15.2 M⍀), a large I h (Fig. 4C 2 ,C 3 ) , and a resting membrane potential of Ϫ60.6 Ϯ 1.8 mV (n ϭ 17 cells). In striking contrast to SNr neurons, photostimulation evoked no responses in SNc neurons (Fig. 4C 5 ) . The average amplitude of the post-photostimulation epoch in all recorded neurons was 2.4 Ϯ 0.4 pA (n ϭ 17 cells) (Fig. 4 D) ; no neurons showed a response exceeding the mean ϩ 2 SD of the baseline (range, 1.6 -5.2 pA). Thus, MSNs appear to connect exclusively with SNr GABA neurons.
Because MSNs in the Str patch compartment have been reported to project to SNc DA neurons (Gerfen, 1985) , we could have missed the connections if ChR2-expressing MSNs were not in the patch compartment. While this was unlikely given the random scatter of mCherry MSNs in the dorsal Str that we have observed, we addressed this directly by immunostaining for mu opioid receptors, which are a patch marker (Mansour et al., 1995) . We found mCherry-expressing ChR2 neurons in both the patch and matrix compartments (supplemental Fig.  S4 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Therefore, neither patch nor matrix MSNs project to SNc DA neurons.
Analysis of connectivity using CsCl
To assess the connectivity in the MSN projections further, we used a CsCl-based intracellular solution to achieve better space clamp and enhance small or distal inputs. In the GP, MSN inputs impinge on distal dendrites, whereas local inputs impinge on proximal dendrites (Kita, 2007) (Fig. 5, top left schematic) . Consistent with this, the light-evoked IPSC in GP neurons measured 140.4 Ϯ 45.4 pA (n ϭ 19 cells) with CsCl, compared to 65.2 Ϯ 23.7 pA (n ϭ 20 cells) with KCl (Fig. 5,  bottom left) , which was significantly different ( p ϭ 0.042, unpaired t test). While the CsCl pipette solution affected firing properties, we could still recognize type B/C neurons by their response to photostimulation. Tracer injections have suggested that most Str inputs to SNr neurons are on their distal dendrites (von Krosigk et al., 1992) ; we found however that the light-evoked IPSC in SNr neurons was 238.1 Ϯ 55.9 pA (n ϭ 21 cells), with CsCl not differing from the 276.3 Ϯ 126.1 pA recorded with KCl (n ϭ 21; p ϭ 0.84, unpaired t test) (Fig. 5, center) , suggesting that MSN inputs in fact impinge on the more proximal dendrites of SNr neurons.
We verified the lack of MSN input onto SNc neurons with CsCl recordings. With CsCl, the average post-photostimulation epoch was 3.90 Ϯ 0.94 pA (n ϭ 20 cells), compared to 2.45 Ϯ 0.42 pA (n ϭ 17 cells) with KCl, which was not significantly different ( p ϭ 0.16, unpaired t test) (Fig. 5, right) and did not exceed the mean ϩ 2 SD of baseline in either case, further confirming that MSNs do not project to SNc DA neurons. DA modulation of striatal output in the projection areas D1 and D2 receptors are largely segregated in the direct and indirect pathways, so MSN terminals in the two pathways should show differential presynaptic modulation with D1 and D2 agonists. However, in the GP, which is the target of the indirect pathway, in addition to D2-bearing MSN inputs (Gerfen et al., 1990) , there are collaterals of the direct pathway (Kawaguchi et al., 1990; Wu et al., 2000) that should bear D1 receptors (Gerfen et al., 1990) . If so, MSN terminals in the GP should show both D1 and D2 modulation. To examine presynaptic DA modulation in the target areas, we used intracellular Cs ϩ to improve space clamp (and increase IPSC amplitude) and to reduce postsynaptic DA effects. Intracellular Cs ϩ blocks several voltage-gated K ϩ channels, including the inward rectifier channels that are the major downstream mediators of D2 receptor activation (Surmeier et al., 2007) . We found that the D2 agonist quinpirole (2 M) inhibited the light-evoked IPSC, which went from 193.1 Ϯ 49.6 pA to 95.9 Ϯ 24.5 pA (n ϭ 6 cells) (Fig. 6 A 3 ), and was reversed by the D2 antagonist sulpiride (10 M) to 179.9 Ϯ 39.0 pA (n ϭ 6 cells), while the D1 agonist SKF83822 (2 M) did not have any apparent effect (control, 102.7 Ϯ 26.8 pA vs SKF83252, 101.2 Ϯ 27.3 pA; n ϭ 6 cells) (Fig. 6 A2) . We used the selective DA antagonist to reverse agonist effects quickly. Overall, quinpirole produced a 50 Ϯ 4% inhibition ( p Ͻ 0.0001, one sample t test), which was fully reversed by sulpiride (97 Ϯ 3%), whereas SKF83822 (2 M) had no effect (98 Ϯ 5%) (Fig. 6 B) . Thus, the collaterals of direct pathway MSNs do not appear to show D1-mediated-modulation in the GP. Although we expected that direct pathway MSN input would show D1 modulation (Gerfen et al., 1990) , there have been conflicting reports of D1-mediated facilitation (Cameron and Williams, 1993; Radnikow and Misgeld, 1998) and inhibition (Miyazaki and Lacey, 1998) . We found that SKF83822 (2 M) enhanced the light-evoked IPSC, which went from 68.3 Ϯ 32.3 pA to 123.2 Ϯ 54.4 pA; n ϭ 6 cells) (Fig. 6C 2 ) , and was reversed by the D1 antagonist SCH23390 (10 M) to 60.2 Ϯ 31.1 pA (n ϭ 6 cells), whereas the D2 agonist quinpirole did not show any apparent effect (control, 316.7 Ϯ 195.7 pA vs quinpirole, 131.1 Ϯ 192 .1 pA; n ϭ 5 cells) (Fig. 6C 3 ) . SKF83822 produced a 200 Ϯ 39% modulation ( p ϭ 0.039, one-sample t test), which was fully reversed by SCH23390 (96 Ϯ 15%), whereas quinpirole had no effect (99 Ϯ 5%) (Fig. 6 D) . Thus, MSN inputs onto SNr neurons show D1-mediated facilitation exclusively.
Discussion
We have resolved long-standing issues in the functional connectivity of MSNs using the first line of transgenic mice expressing ChR2 in a defined cell population. Photostimulation of MSN presynaptic terminals expressing ChR2 elicits GABA A synaptic responses from local collaterals in the dorsal Str, as well as in their , and direct pathway MSN (upper red, Str neuron) projection through the GP to the SN, with collaterals in the GP. Recordings (Rec) were obtained from putative type B/C GP neurons identified by light-evoked IPSCs, and DA modulation was tested. A 2 , The D1 agonist SKF83822 (2 M) had no effect on the light-evoked IPSC. A 3 , The D2 agonist quinpirole (quin) (2 M) inhibited the light-evoked IPSC, which was reversed by the D2 antagonist sulpiride (sul) (10 M). ctrl, Control. B, Summary of effects in the GP for D1 agonist (SKF), D2 agonist (quin), and D2 antagonist (sul) on light-evoked IPSCs expressed as the percentage of the preceding control IPSC amplitude in saline. The dashed line (100%) indicates no effect. The number of cells recorded is shown in parentheses; **p Ͻ 0.01 (one-sample t test). C 1 , Schematic shows direct MSN projections to SNr GABA neurons. C 2 , SKF83822 (2 M) facilitated the light-evoked IPSC, which was reversed by the D1 antagonist SCH23390 (10 M). C 3 , The D2 agonist quinpirole had no effect on the light-evoked IPSC. D, Summary of effects in the SNr for D1 agonist (SKF), D1 antagonist (SCH), and D2 agonist (quin); *p Ͻ 0.05.
projections to the GP and SN. In BTR::␣CaKII-tTA mice, the expression and distribution of ChR2-mCherry cells was consistent from animal to animal so we could compare the specificity and strength of MSN connections. We found that MSN synaptic connections are quite specific (Fig. 7) . In the dorsal Str (dStr), MSNs connect robustly to other MSNs and less robustly to TANs, but not to FSIs. In the GP, MSNs connect strongly to type B/C neurons and practically not to type A neurons. In the SN, MSNs make their strongest connections with SNr GABAergic neurons, but no connections with SNc DA neurons. This transgenic ChR2 strategy provides definitive information on both the specificity and strength of MSN connections. Differential ChR2 expression among subsets of MSNs appears to be an unlikely explanation for the connectivity data obtained. Whereas Ͻ10% of MSNs in the dStr of BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA mice express ChR2, both direct and indirect pathway MSNs express ChR2 robustly, arguing against differential expression between the two major classes of MSNs. Moreover, both patch and matrix MSNs express ChR2. ChR2 expression in MSNs appears to follow a Golgi-stain like pattern, arguing that ChR2-expressing neurons are representative of the entire population of MSNs in the dStr. The implication is that while the specificity in connectivity we have observed should be accurate, the strength of the connections we have observed should be scaled about tenfold to obtain the actual strength of the connections.
Before the advent of optogenetics, paired recordings were the only way to assess functional connectivity between identified neurons, but this was limited to neighboring neurons or to synapses with large presynaptic terminals. Evidently, paired recordings are not suited to the MSN projections because of physical distance. In the Str, paired recordings only relatively recently demonstrated functional connections between MSNs (Tepper et al., 2004) . While paired recordings provide information on connections between single cell pairs, the transgenic ChR2 approach provides access to the sum total of the input from a given cell population converging on a single identified neuron and, moreover, in a single experiment. Thus, it provides a far more robust and efficient way to assess functional connectivity.
Reflecting the difference between single and mass inputs, the incidence of MSN-MSN synaptic connections with our transgenic ChR2 approach (63%) was significantly greater than that reported in paired recordings (10 -37%) (Tunstall et al., 2002; Venance et al., 2004; Taverna et al., 2008; Tecuapetla et al., 2009) . In contrast to the divergent connectivity of FSIs, MSNs appear to show convergent connectivity, so that individual connections are quite weak. However, when the aggregate of MSN inputs onto a given MSN is considered, as we have assessed in our transgenic ChR2 approach and scaled tenfold (to take into account the 10% ChR2 expression frequency), MSN connections should be comparable in strength to FSI connections, highlighting their significance. In the Str slice, MSNs form cell assemblies that encode the storage and retrieval of memories (Carrillo-Reid et al., 2008) . Mimicking Parkinson's disease, changes in MSN-MSN connections in DA-depleted mice give rise to altered transitions between cell assemblies that are likely to underlie pathological Str output (Jaidar et al., 2010) . Based on the strength and numbers of MSN-MSN connections, it is likely that Str cell assemblies are determined in a significant part by MSN-MSN connections.
What we have found regarding the connectivity of MSNs to TANs and not to FSIs confirms results in previous paired recordings (Koos and Tepper, 1999; Taverna et al., 2007; Sullivan et al., 2008) , but provides new information on the relative strength of the connections. It is known that TANs become silent during pavlovian conditioning , which could be mediated by MSN inputs. The lack of connections from MSNs to FSIs confirms the feedforward inhibitory role of the FSIs in Str information processing. Without cell-specific markers, we could not identify smaller subsets of interneurons. Some of these nonrecorded interneuron subsets do receive input from MSNs, such as the very small number of tyrosine hydroxylase-positive Str interneurons (Ibanez-Sandoval et al., 2010) ; however, given their very small numbers, it is unlikely that these neurons would have biased the connectivity we determined in the Str.
In the GP, Cooper and Stanford (2000) identified three types of neurons based solely on electrophysiological properties, unsupported by other parameters such as neurotransmitter status or connectivity. Recently, the argument has been made that the different neuron types reflect different activity states of a single population of neurons (Günay et al., 2008) , indicative of longstanding issues in the classification of neurons based solely on their electrophysiological properties (Kita, 2007) . The clear difference in connectivity we observed between type A and B/C neurons supports the electrophysiological classification; it does not, however, rule out the possibility that during development differences in connectivity engender the differences in the firing properties of the two types of neurons.
In the SN, we observed that MSN input was exclusively onto SNr GABAergic neurons, even when space clamp was increased with intracellular Cs ϩ . Because the majority of SNc-projecting MSNs are in the Str patch compartment (Gerfen, 1985) , we could have obtained this result if there were no ChR2-expressing MSNs Because only ϳ10% of MSNs expressed ChR2 in BTR::␣CaMKII-tTA bigenic mice, the amplitudes shown should be scaled about tenfold to obtain the actual strength of the connections.
